
DECCAN ODESSAY

From a indian odyssey to journey across the royal Rajasthan, World Heritage Sites and royal destinations across India,
rediscover the art of elegant traveling.

Laundry services are available at specific destinations. The train kicked off its maiden commercial journey on
4 February  Comfortable shoes Most of the excursions during the trip will be of adventurous genre, which
include either long distance travelling on foot or long time standing in queue. After breakfast the train arrives
at Chattrapati Shivaji Terminus for the end of the journey. Later relax on the beach or take a stroll around the
lovely coastline of the Konkan coast. You can opt for special dietary request and the pantry will be always
filled with snacks. Dinner and overnight onboard Day two, Nashik. For more details about the trip, fare , dates
and other details, check out the official site of the train or talk to your travel agent. Dinner and overnight on
the train. Many itineraries specifically provide shopping tour or market tour for you to enjoy the culture of the
land and to buy unique items. The spa car offers massage therapy, a sauna and a beauty parlour offering
various treatments, as well as a small gymnasium. The stewards on board are completely in Maharashtrian
style and well-mannered with guests. The chef would keep the guests indulged by designing a new three to
four course menus every destination. Day one, Mumbai. English speaking guides are available during off-train
excursions and other language speaking guides also arranged but should be mentioned at the time of booking.
This place is the best spot on Deccan Odyssey to pen a write and it entertains the guests who feel bored with
different books, TV etc on board. For them, Deccan Odyssey introduced a health spa. In this case, Deccan
Odyssey takes first place in providing the best facilities to its passengers. Conference Car. Expensive
accessories Yes, you would be visiting a few exclusive venues and enjoy a lavishing party inside the train.
Welcome aboard the Deccan Odyssey. These are the facilities available in each and every cabin in Deccan
Odyssey. Facilities of this luxurious train mostly attract tourists to travel on Deccan Odyssey. Day six, Goa.
So when you want to explore the tourism of India just choose the Deccan Odyssey for a luxurious and royal
treat. The cabins on the rail are so spacious to roam freely and the architect of cabins made a harmony
connection with outside landscapes. If you are visiting from an international location, please stick to the airline
regulations. Back on board for dinner as the Deccan Odyssey heads back to Mumbai. Exclusions in Tariff are
the expenses on and off the train, liquor, spa, telephone, beverages, and business facilities are not included in
Tariff. The Deccan Odyssey has both the luxury of a 5-star premium hotel and the regal hospitality with plush
interiors. However, creation of Sitting lounge is a beautiful thought made by Deccan Odyssey. Following
breakfast, Goa's sightseeing tour. However, it is recommended to dress modestly, for both the genders. Just
because you are visiting India during winter, you need not pack fur coats and leather jackets. Every journey
includes a visit to Maharashtra where you witness ancient art forms and traditions. A pure holistic
environment of Nasik during the journey gives eternal peace. Conference Car Deccan Odyssey Conference
Car Deccan Odyssey came up with an idea of creating the business environment for the corporate voyagers.
The board of Deccan Odyssey moves with two multi-cuisine restaurants namely Peshwa I and Peshwa II with
a capacity of 42 members at a time.


